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This module aims at exploring data science as a tool for the economics and management of innovation and 

technological change. Each class, after a short theoretical introduction, shows with real-data how different 

families of data science algorithms can enrich knowledge about specific issues in innovation studies. Each 

class is also conceived as a hands-on collective work with data application with R. We apply three data 

science techniques to some classic problems in the field: prediction for technology diffusion and firms’ 

survivals, network analysis for mapping knowledge flows, and text mining for capturing knowledge trends 

with patent data and journal articles.  

Part 1 

1. Explaining Technology Diffusion. Method: econometrics. 

2. Predicting and Explaining Start-up Survival. Method: machine learning. 

Part 2 

3. Knowledge Network within a firm. Method: Network Analysis. 

Part 3 

4. Inter-organizations firm flows. Method: Text mining. 
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